
Program 10th Soul Blossom Class (SBC), Wednesday August 26, 2020, time 2.05 pm 
Guru / teacher: Guru Daju (Sunil MARAPIN from Holland / The Netherlands)   
 
01 Opening: 
Loving Pranams at the divine lotus feet of our dearest Bhagawan Sri Sanjay Sai Baba.  
Please stay with us and please show us the right way. 
 
02 Last news: Guru Daju will share the last news about Soul Blossom with us.  
03 Activity: We will Discuss about our 9 answers, on the question: “How we can come/stay spiritual close to Bhagwan Baba” 
 
10.1 Helping others / Love All Serve All….. 
10.2 Increase positivenes: ……. 
10.3 Actively participate in spiritual classes (SSSSB)….. 
10.4 Visit Ashram, Do something in our school ….. 
10.5 Read, Pray, Bhajan, Mantra, Talk, Think & be part of Bhagwan Baba mission….  
10.6 Be grateful….. 
10.7 Be happy with yourself….. 
10.8 Be happy with your situation …..  
10.9 With Bhagwan Baba i am complete…. 
 
01-Rohita: We can think about Bhagwan Baba most of the time. We can follow the teachings of Bhagwan Baba to help others 
and remember Baba before doing some good works 
02-Ankita: We can increase our devotion toward God and Bhagwan Baba. We can follow the five D’s 
03-Dipika: We can increase our positivenesss and devotion. 
We follow the right path and can lead a hand to needy people as per the statement "Love All Serve All" 
04-Amrit: True devotion and dedication (we must have Loyalty, Love, Practicing and believing on your specific task. Helping 
hands by being; the Sai Youth, Be close to Swami. Help other creature because Swami main motives is to help others. 
05-Samridha: Can follow His vision and actively participate in spiritual classes. We can visit ashram if we can or remember him 
from heart as Bhagwan Baba's blessings are always with us. 
07-Roshani: We can know about Bhagwan Baba how He is loving and caring for us. ( We students He Loves and care for us. 
The Sai youths live in Aashram and do Sewa; get love, care, knowledge, moral and social Values from Bhagwan Baba.) We can 
have spiritual knowledge, social and Moral Values. (If we stay with Bhagwan Baba then he will teach us Spiritual Knowledge, 
Social and Moral Values. And also Discipline, which is enough to be a human.) 
08-Vinita: Yes its true, sometime we are spiritual far. SBC(SSSSB)  is very much helping; we can learn many positive things. 
We can learn the good work done by Baba as well. We talking, think and want know more about Baba and get devotion & 
determination toward Him. One day we will become his Sai devotee, such devotee who always pray Him, love Him and try to 
make Him Happy and also help in His mission. Si by these we became very close to Bhagwan Baba. 
09-Sabina: In my opinion Yes, it is true Bhagwan Baba is sometime Physically far. Soul Blossom Class is very much helping. its 
is vry important. in these class we can learnmany positive things. also we can learn many things about Baba which make us 
close to Him 
99-Guru Daju: Be grateful and happy with yourself and your situation. 
 
04 Closing: 
Loving Pranams at the divine lotus feet of our dearest Bhagawan Sri Sanjay Sai Baba.  
Thank you Bhagwan Baba to be part of Your Soul Blossom Program. 
 
Note: 
A: Students write (handwriting) their h-w (heart-work) and send to me. If it is easy for you, you can type and send it to me. Of 
course, handwriting is also fine if it is easier for you.  
B: Website & email: www.soulblossomstudents.org /  Email: soulblossom108@gmail.com    
C: Students who want help to create Soul Blossom lesson ( Stories, games) for the Small student 5-10 are welcome to help. 
D: where on the website you can find the information what is important for us?  
- All previous lesson, and program we can find on the page 03 SSSVM grade 9 
- About the points and gifts, the quality of the students according other students, group seva ideas, the two qualities you have to 
improve, we can find on the page students & point 
- All other information related to youth classes (questions/answers, stories etc. etc.)  we can find on the page: youth & wisdom 
- Questions for kids, Soul Blossom stories for kids (5 – 10 year) and Value game we can find on the page: kids & wisdom 
E: When the school reopen, the students with 1 star-100 points, 2 stars-200point , 4 stars-400 points, 6 stars-600 points etc. etc. 
will receive their gifts 
 
The students who send their Heart-work already at least one time: 
01-Rohita (student who always is positive and honest)  
02-Ankita (Student who doesn't back bite or say anything bad about others)  
03-Dipika (Student who listen carefully while others are speaking) 
04-Amrit (Student who always helps his friends in any situation) 
05-Samridha (Student who participating in extra-curricular activities and helping others) 
06-Sampada (Student who helps to increase motivation towards study)  
07-Roshani (Student who takes good notes) 
08-Vinita (Student who is friendly with everyone) 
09-Sabina (Student who is very kind and polite to everyone) 
10-Anil (Student who highly obeys and respects teachers) 


